2017 Annual Meeting
Hyatt Regency Savannah

Opening Session
Looking back at 2017:

- Meetings
- Student chapter
- Committee work
- Social activities
January:
Ga. Tech Academy of Medicine Scholarship Award Winners

Sponsor:
February:
Drone ITS Applications
Said El-Said, TDOT

Sponsor:
March:
Legislative Update
Andrew Heath, GDOT

Sponsor:
April:
The Internet of Things
Cisco

Sponsor:
INTELIGHT
NEVER STAND STILL
May:
ITS Role in I-85 Bridge Collapse Response
Commute ATL

Sponsor:
June:
State Senate Transportation Policy
Brandon Beach

Sponsor:
July:
Positive Train Control
Lisa Wilson, Norfolk Southern

Sponsor:
August:
Small but Significant Projects-
Victoria Coulter, GDOT
Wyvern Budram, Fulton County
Tim Cox, Marietta

Sponsor: COHU HD COSTAR
September:
Solar Road Applications
Allie Kelly, The Ray

Sponsor:

VAISALA
STUDENT CHAPTER

- New Leadership: Shuqi, Cibi, Zoe
- Jim Tolson – chapter liaison
- Active participation in chapter meetings/activities
STUDENT CHAPTER

- Monthly chapter meetings
- 21 students at first meeting
- Varied majors:
  - Transportation Engineering
  - Electrical/Computer Engineering
  - City Planning
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

- Happy Hour (Feb. 2)
- Trivia Night, “The NaviGAtors” (Feb. 23, Mar. 30)
- Top Golf (June 9)
- Braves game w/ITE (Aug. 4)
Activities (Matt Glasser/Billy Stalcup):

- 9 monthly meetings to date
- 3 different meeting venues
- Final monthly meeting Oct. 25th at Maggiano’s Cumberland
COMMITTEE WORK

Awards (Jenny Johnson/Tom Sever):

- Project of Significance Award
- Innovation: Outside the Box Award
- Outstanding Private Member Agency
- Outstanding Public Member Agency
- Outstanding Volunteer Award
- Larry Dreihaup Award
COMMITEE WORK

Communications/Outreach (Bill Wells)

- Meeting arrangements
- Online registration
- Social media
- Press releases
- Engineering Georgia articles/editorial board
- ITS 5C Summit Communications Committee Chair
Elections (Winter Horbal):

- Candidate nominations
- Online voting coordination
- 13 candidates for 6 Board member openings
COMMITTEE WORK

Legislative (Alan Davis)

- Board updates
- Meeting summaries
Membership (Alvin James/Keary Lord/Tom Sever):

- 57 members in 2015
- 74 members in 2016 (30% growth)
- Goal of 80 member agencies (8% growth)
- As of Saturday, membership now stands at **93** (25% growth)!!!
COMMITTEE WORK

Networking/Social (Whitney Nottage/Rachel Cohen):

- Trivia nights
- Braves tailgate
- Top Golf!
COMMITTEE WORK

Scholarship (Keary Lord/Whitney Nottage):

- Application notification
- Evaluation committee
- Scholarship presentations
COMMITTEE WORK

Student Chapter (Jim Tolson):

- Arranging speakers
- Coordinating chapter attendance
- Communications with student chapter President
COMMITTEE WORK

Annual Meeting (Jim Tolson)

- Program
- Registration
- Hotel coordination
- Exhibitors
- Sponsors
- Progressive Dinner
Annual Meeting Milestones

- 176 registrants
- 21 guests
- 197 attendees!!!
- 31 sponsors
- 29 exhibitors
20 YEARS OF ANNUAL MEETINGS: 1998-2017

¿ How many have you attended?
¿ Keep count as we go
1998

Savannah Marriott Riverfront
1999

Columbus Hilton (now Marriott)
2000

Unicoi State Park Lodge, Helen
Meeting highlights:

- Faye DiMassimo, AM Committee Chair
- 5 sponsors (including MARTA)
- Presentations
  - GDOT Call Box Study
  - GDOT Hurricane Evac. Study & Concept Design
  - CVISN
- Keynote Speaker: Rudy Ruetigger

Networking:

- Reception/Volleyball @ Beach House
- Oktoberfest in Helen
2001

Radisson Hotel, Macon (closed)
2001

Meeting highlights:

- Welcome Reception at Georgia Music Hall of Fame (now closed)
- Monday evening event at Georgia Sports Hall of Fame
2002

Foundry Park Inn & Spa, Athens
Meeting highlights:

- Marwan Abboud, Annual Meeting Chairman
- 22 sponsors
- Presentations
  - 511 – Past, Present and Future
  - Moving Georgia Forward with Incident Management
  - Georgia ITS Strategic Plan Workshop
- Networking:
  - Welcome Reception @ Foundry Inn
  - Hypnotist at Classic Center, including Carla Holmes helping Scott Mohler give birth
2003

Jekyll Island Club Hotel
2003

Meeting highlights:

- Presentations
  - ITS 201: ITS for Non-E.E.s - New ITS specs, traffic signal integration and NaviGAtor Lite
  - ITS 401: Political Science w/GDOT Board member
  - ITS 501: ITS Dynamics – TxDOT, VDOT, NCDOT
  - ITS 601: Economics – programming and funding
  - Brunch and Final Exam – trivia questions

- Networking:
  - Welcome Recept. (Orientation) @ Harbour Marina
  - Monday evening Rush with the Wharf Rats Band
2004

Brasstown Valley Resort
2004

Meeting highlights:

- Presentations
  - Georgia’s ITS Business Plan/TMC Business Planning Handbook
  - ITS Poster Session
  - Regional Traffic Operations Task Force Update
  - Vision Zero
  - ITS Operations experience (Valdosta/FDOT/TDOT/MARTA)
  - Brunch/Trivia

Networking:

- Sunday reception - Mountains Hoedown
- Monday evening – Glow Golf and Hay Ride
2005 Savannah Marriott Riverfront
Meeting highlights:

- Presentations
  - Checking the gauges – Performance Measures
  - Tuning the Radio – Ethernet/WiFi/WiMax apps
  - Checking the Mirrors – Freights/Ports/Transit
  - Dude, Where’s My Car? – VII initiatives
  - Brunch/Trivia

- Networking:
  - Sunday reception – Riverboat Cruise
  - Monday evening – Dinner/Ghost Tour/Dessert/Pub Crawl
2005
2006

The Chattanoogan Hotel, Chattanooga
2006

Meeting highlights: joint meeting with TSITE/inaugural ITS Tennessee mtg.

- Presentations
  - GDOT NaviGAtor/TDOT SmartWay
  - GDOT Fast Forward ramp meter rollout
  - GDOT HERO program
  - TDOT Nashville ITS maintenance program
  - TDOT Chattanooga CCTV Deployment
  - 511 rollout in Tennessee

- Networking:
  - Sunday reception – Bluff View Arts District
  - Monday dinner at Chattanooga Choo Choo Station House
2007

Meeting highlights:

- First casino night!
2008

Savannah Marriott
2009

Brasstown Valley Resort
2010-2011

Ritz-Carlton Lodge at Reynolds Plantation
2011

Meeting highlights:

Presentations

- 2020 Time Capsule (Patrece Keeter)
- Keynote Address (Shellew Row, living in France)
- Connected Vehicles
- Ports, Transit, Law Enforcement and ITS
- Rural ITS Applications
- Improving Truck and Bus Safety through ITS

Networking:

- Sunday reception – Cookout at the Landing
- Monday – The Derby at Temple Downs
2012-2013
The Lodge & Spa at Callaway Gardens

2012 – HNTB
2013 – Kimley-Horn
2013
Meeting highlights:

Presentations

- Kenn Fink, Annual Meeting Chairman
- Keynote Address (Keith Golden, GDOT)
- Signal Software Update
- FYA – Lessons Learned in Lexington, KY
- SR 9 & US 41 ATMS – Lesson Learned
- Alabama DOT - US 280 Challenges
- GDOT/FDOT Design-Build
- Columbus TIA Projects

Networking:

- Sunday reception – Cookout
- Monday – Casino Night
2014

Renaissance Riverview Plaza, Mobile
2014

Meeting highlights:

Presentations
- Keynote Speakers from FHWA, ITSA, ALDOT
- DOT CEO Rountable from 9 states
- Technical Tracks:
  - High-Tech Redneck
  - Where’s the Beach
  - Alligator Alligator Can’t Catch Me!
  - Peanuts on the Dollar

Networking:
- Monday reception – USS Alabama Social
- Tuesday – Big Oak Ranch Charity Casino Night
2015

Jekyll Island Club Hotel

Atkins
2015

Meeting highlights:

Presentations

- Keynote Address (Paul Feemstra, ITSA)
- Statewide Mainline WIM Project
- Connected Vehicle Data – The Cost Challenges
- Autonomous Vehicles – Opportunities and Legal Obstacles
- TMC of the Future
- STREAMS Integrated Network Management
- ALDOT US 280 Adaptive Signal System

Networking:

- Sunday reception – Hawaiian Luau
- Monday – Casino Night
2016
The Lodge & Spa at Callaway Gardens

AECOM
2016

Meeting highlights:

Presentations

- Marc Start, Annual Meeting Chairman
- Keynote Address (Patrick McGowan, ITSA)
- Traffic Signal Performance Measures
- Tampa Hillborough Expressway
- DSRC for Connected Vehicles
- Georgia Express Lanes
- RENEW Atlanta Smart City & North Ave.

Networking:

- Sunday reception – Hospitality Suite/Bourbon Tasting
- Monday – Casino Night
RECOGNITIONS

- Out of state guests
- First time Annual Meeting attendees
- Two or more meetings
- Five or more meetings
- 10 or more meetings
- 15 or more meetings
- All 20 Annual Meetings?
SPONSORS

Diamond

ý 360 Network Solutions
ý Intelight
ý Utilicom
SPONSORS

Platinum

ŷ Arcadis
ŷ AECOM
ŷ Applied Information
ŷ Atkins
ŷ HNTB
ŷ Serco
ŷ WSP
SPONSORS

Gold

- Belden
- Control Technologies
- Daktronics
- Kimley-Horn
- North Cherokee Electrical
- Parsons
- Sunbelt Traffic
- World Fiber Technologies
SPONSORS

Silver
- Brooks Berry Haynie
- DBI Services
- EX² Technology
- Gresham Smith & Partners
- GTG Traffic Signals
- Jacobs
- Live Traffic Data
- SLTS
- Southern Manufacturing
- Temple
- TrafficCast
- Transportation Control Systems
- Wolverton
EXHIBITORS

Premium (Diamond Sponsors)

- 360 Network Solutions
- Intelight
- Utilicom
EXHIBITORS

- Adaptive Micro Systems
- American Signal
- Applied Information
- Axis
- Bosch
- CITEL
- Cohu
- Control Technologies
- Digital Traffic Systems
- EtherWan
- Global Traffic Technology
- GovComm
- Gridsmart
EXHIBITORS

- K&K Systems
- Live Traffic Data
- Miovision
- SES America
- SLTS
- Southern Manufacturing
- SW Research Institute
- Temple
- Transportation Control Systems
- TrafficVision
- TrafficWare
- Vaisala
- Wavetronix
ANNUAL MEETING
PROGRAM COMMITTEE

- Committee Chair (Jim Tolson)
- Registration (Vamshi Mudumba)
- Exhibitors (Yancy Bachmann)
- Sponsors (Marwan Abboud)
- Technical (Keith Strickland)
ANNUAL MEETING
PROGRAM COMMITTEE

Welcome Committee Preparation on Saturday night
CONFERENCE LOGISTICS

- Registration desk
- Vendor hunt/raffle
- PDH info
- Lunch in Scarborough rooms
- Monday evening activities:
  - Riverboat cruise
  - Olde Pink House dinner
SOCIAL MEDIA

Follow the conference:

- ITSGA webpage: www.itsga.org/2017-its-georgia-annual-meeting/
- Facebook
- Twitter

Post pictures and comments:

- @ITSGA
- #ITSGA2017
KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Dan Ronan
Vice President, Strategic Communications
ITS America